CALIBRATE PARTNERS WITH WITHINGS HEALTH SOLUTIONS TO BETTER SERVE ITS MEMBERS WITH
SUSTAINABLE WEIGHT LOSS
BOSTON — March 1, 2022— Today, Calibrate, a metabolic health company on a mission to change the
way the world treats weight, and Withings Health Solutions, an early pioneer of the connected health
revolution, announced a partnership to improve the integration of digital connectivity and health
tracking for sustainable weight loss. Following the partnership, as part of their Welcome Kit , all new
Calibrate members now receive a Withings Body Pro, a connected cellular scale.
Calibrate is defining a new category in metabolic health that mirrors what the research shows—that
weight reflects biology, not willpower. Bringing decades of clinical research directly to consumers
through a virtual program, Calibrate combines doctor-prescribed medication with intensive lifestyle
intervention to improve metabolic health and sustain long-term weight loss. The 52-week structured
program includes biweekly 1:1 video accountability coaching and curriculum that spans classes, recipes,
workouts, and more. Calibrate’s Inaugural Results Report demonstrated an average 15% weight loss
among our earliest members, enabling its unparalleled Results Guarantee.
Withings Health Solutions is a dedicated division of Withings, designed to meet the needs of medical
professionals, institutions, disease management programs, coaching platforms, remote patient
monitoring programs, and researchers, allowing Withings devices and data analytics to be brought into
third-party ecosystems.
Withings Body Pro has been customized to enhance the Calibrate member experience. It allows weight
data to be securely transmitted within Calibrate’s purpose-built app via a customized, Calibrate-branded
integration. Unlike conventional smart scales, Body Pro works straight out of the box, requires no setup,
and integrates fully and immediately with the Calibrate app making it easy to use for everybody.
A core part of the comprehensive-program, the Calibrate app supports daily tracking of food, energy
level, weight, and bi-weekly goals through structured, holistic programs, and helps members stay
connected to their Coaching and Medical Teams via video visits. Withings Body Pro allows for accurate
readings to be captured daily. The information automatically connects to member profiles, enabling
members to track weight over time and provide their medical teams with accurate information to
understand their progress - a critical component to ensure success.
“At Calibrate, we’re bringing effective treatment and care to the nearly 200 million American adults
living with overweight and obesity ,” said Isabelle Kenyon, CEO and Founder of Calibrate. “We’re
committed to tracking metabolic markers, along with weight, to ensure we can effectively help our
members attain clinically significant and sustained weight loss by improving underlying metabolic
health. We’re excited to be partnering with Withings, a respected name and pioneer in consumer
health, to join us on this mission. Together, we’ll be able to bring metabolic health tracking to a new
level by making it effortless and engaging, ultimately driving our north star: real results for our
members.”
Studies show regularly tracking weight alongside other key metabolic markers helps people achieve
weight loss results that last. By providing a comprehensive, holistic picture of a member's health,
Calibrate is better serving its members and placing them at the center of the experience.

Over the past 12 years, Withings has placed user experience at the heart of its product development to
ensure its easy-to-use devices are continually used. As a result, its devices boast market-leading
retention and usage rates, for example, 94% of Withings users regularly use their scales after one year.
This is a compelling match to Calibrate’s 75% retention for its Masters Programs––a program for
members wishing to deepen and sustain improvements after completing the first year––unlocking
longitudinal data on obesity treatment that has not been previously available at scale.
To help Calibrate members consistently step on the scale and build lasting habits, Withings Body Pro has
additional, thoughtful design elements, such as providing daily local weather forecasts and weight
trends, to encourage daily use.
“We are proud to partner with Calibrate who is revolutionizing metabolic health through a tremendous
focus on their member’s experience,” said Antoine Robiliard, VP Withings Health Solutions. “Like
Calibrate, we believe the consumer experience has to be at the center of any program designed to
encourage behavior change and look forward to fully supporting Calibrate so it can do what it does best,
provide its members outstanding results and life-enhancing services.”
For more information about Calibrate visit: www.joincalibrate.com. For more information on Withings
Health Solutions visit: www.withings.com/for-professionals.
#Ends#
About Calibrate
Calibrate is a metabolic health company on a mission to change the way the world treats weight. We’re
defining a new category in metabolic health that mirrors what the research shows—that weight reflects
our biology, not our willpower. Our program was designed by world leaders in obesity and nutrition
science to improve metabolic health and drive long-term weight loss that’s impactful, realistic, and
sustainable. As published in our first Annual Results Report, our earliest members demonstrated an
average 15% weight loss, and 75% of pre-diabetic members returned to normal HbA1C levels, showing
an improvement in blood sugar that impacts both diabetes and other health condition.
Obesity is America’s underlying pandemic and largest category of chronic disease, and Calibrate is
closing the gap in care for nearly 200mm adults in a $600bn market where we spend millions of dollars
each year and do not lose millions of pounds.
To bring Calibrate to everyone who needs it, we’re building the first telemedicine business within the
healthcare ecosystem, aligning incentives for consumers, doctors, insurers, and pharmaceutical
companies. We’ve built a proprietary Vertical Pharmacy Engine to connect our members to the most
efficient path to insurance coverage, paving the way for a new model of chronic disease care. For more
information, visit: https://www.joincalibrate.com/pages/member-results.

About Withings Health Solutions

Health Solutions is a dedicated division of connected health leader Withings, serving healthcare
professionals across chronic disease prevention and management, remote patient monitoring, clinical
research and more. Its mission is to bridge the gap between patients and their care teams by
continuously and effortlessly providing healthcare professionals with medical-grade data generated by
patients from an ecosystem of connected devices. The Withings portfolio includes connected scales,
blood pressure monitors, an advanced sleep system, a smart temporal thermometer and hybrid
smartwatches. It also includes data connectivity options as well as a remote patient monitoring
platform. For more than a decade, Withings has built an expertise in user experience, engagement and
retention. Withings Health Solutions extends this expertise to the healthcare industry to remove friction
in the patient’s journey and allow for telehealth to expand. For more information, visit:
www.withings.com/for-professionals.
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